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Statewide 
Property Tax: 
Pro and Con

By Carol Merle
1 he present method of paying for 

school costs through the local property 
tax gpves rise to wide disparities between 
different school districts.

One of the recommendations of the Tax 
Commission was for a state-wide prop
erty tax probably earmarked for educa
tion, The state could establish a total 
school expenditure based on budgets 
drawn up locally. This total divided into 
the total equalized valuation would de
termine the school tax rate the same rate 
throughout the state. The tax would be 
collected by the state and redistributed 
to local districts according to formula.

On order to permit some diversity in 
education and to encourage local initia
tive school districts would be allowed to 
raise a certain amount locally. These 
amounts would be limited to something 
like 10% beyond what the local district 
received from state or to a limited local 
school rate. The purpose of such limi
tation is to be sure of the goal of equal 
opportunity is not defeated.

Some proponents feel a subsidy may 
be necessary for at least two years to 
ease the transition for those districts 
that will pay incrased amounts under the 
state-wide tax plan. Presumably, this 
subsidy would come from the state’s gen
eral revenues. Adjustments would have 
to be made for debts so that those dis
tricts with low indebtedness would not 
be forced to carry districts deeply in the 
red.

With a state property tax, the state 
would take on the problems of both col
lection and distribution of school taxes. 
The crux of the problem comes in setting 
an appropriate level of total expendi
tures. in order to assure their continued 
high levels of education, high expendi
ture districts may press for a per pupil 
expenditure level considerably in excess 
of the present average. As a result, the 
total state education cost would rise con
siderably. However, the quality of educa
tion. especially in the state’s least afflu
ent districts, would be expected to reflect 

(Continued, P.ngo 1)
(Editor’s note: Mrs. Merle is currently 

the Chairman of the Fiscal Policy Coni- 
niitlee of the League of Women \'otoi s of 
Madison Township.)

Results of Property 
Reassessment for 
The Lakeridges
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(By Joann Gelman)
The Civic .\ssociation has received a 

return of al>out 20% on its request for 
new asses.sments. Most people who re
sponded felt that they had been given a 
fair valuation.

Basically, each piece of property was 
rated both for land value and building 
value. According to Courtney Powell, 
.Madison’s Tax Assessor, each lot in 
Lakeridge and Lakeridge West was as- 
.sessed at approximatly $10,000. This fig
ure was arrived at by multiplying the 
frontage oy $100. Taken into account 
also were a depth factor and another fac
tor if the lot was oversized.

The values of the homes themselves 
for each model were pretty consistent, 
going up obviously for extra rooifis, etc. 
Patios, unless covered were not included, 
while swimming pools were. Where there 
were variations, it seemed to be more in 
the lay of the land than in any improve
ments to the hou.se.

.\ny residents who have questions 
about their assessments should feel free 
to call Mr. Powell at 679-6620. The tax 
lH>oks are always open and he is avail
able for help or information at any time.

Anyone who wishes to file an appeal on 
this year’s ta.x has until .August 15, 1972.

Listed below are the assessment fig
ures for each home reported to us, ac
cording to model of house and location,

EDl'GATION CONSh:NSrs
Budgot

■Members attending consensus units 
felt strongly that improvements arc 
needed in the presentati<>n of the budget 
to the public. A  direct mailing to resi
dents of the budget should occur prior t > 
the budget hearing. It should contain in
formation helpful to the resident for 
voting purposes whether or not they at
tend the hearing. -Among the informa
tion suggested was: graphs, enrollment 
— past and projected.

I-akeridge .and Lakeridge West: 
Lakeridge homes

Hamp Fram
Eaon Jamesown shire ingham
$41,000 $36,100 $35,800 $41,300
41,000 36,500 36,000 42,600
41,000 36,000 35,900 42,500
39,000 36,700 35,900 42,800
40,000 36,600 35,700 42,800
39,700 36,900 36,800 41,600
41,100 36,400 36,900 42,500
39,800 36,400 36,100 43,000
39,000 37,600 37,300 41,600
39,600 37,200 36,500 41,600
39,600 36,600 35,200 42,800
40,700 37,000 40,800
41,000 37,600
;i9,400 37,600
41,100 37,600
41,100 38,100

Lakeridge West
Hamp Fram

Eaon Jamesown shire ingham
$39,900 $41,600 $36,900 $41,300
;!9,900 37,500 35,800 41,700
41,100 36,600 34,900 42,300
44,300 36,000 34,200 41,500

35,100 35,200 41,400
36,600 35,200 42,800
36,300 34,700

There were additional Jamestown quo
tations of 36,700, 36,600 38,100, 37,100, 
;'.6,600, 36,600, 35,500, 36,600 36,800.

There is a loftier ambition than merely 
to stand high in the world, t is to stoop 
down and lift mankind a little higher.

— Henry Van Dyke

EDUCATION COM-MITTEE
Please read the local education con

sensus printed in this issue. A position 
paper will be written shortly and will 
comment on the recent school budget 
presentation. Don’t Forget to Vote on 
February 8.

One first-round suggestion for tho 
local education item next year has been 
submitted for consideration. The Study 
would encompass school expansion and 
would include an examination of the ex
tended school year versus building more 
classrooms. I f  you have suggestions to 
make on this on any other local item, call 
Helen Ver Strate (583-9258) or any 
hoard member. All local items will be 
jjresented to the membership for ap
proval a the annual dinner in April.



An open letter to the Board of Free
holders, Middlesex County and our 
legislators in Trenton

From: The Civic News, Madison Town- 
Ship, NJ.

Dear Sirs;
The Lakeridge Civic Association is 

very concerned about a dangerous inter
section which a large percentage of our 
residents use regularly. It is the 516/Cot- 
trell Rd. intersection in Madison Town
ship.

We are told that no light will be in 
stalled there, although desperately 
needed, because there is not enough traf
fic crossing the intersection and the road 
is scheduld for widening

Several accidents have occurred there 
this year, one involving a school bus, and 
there is no doubt that there will be in
numerable other accidents and near- 
misses there before the county gets 
around to improving 516.

The fact a large number of school 
buses traverse that crossioads daily— 
either on 516 or Cottrell Rd.— should be 
reason enough to place some kind of traf
fic control device there. The money paid 
out in damages by the county and town 
for injuries sustained by unfortunate vic
tims will far exceed the cost of a light.

True, there are other dangerous inter 
sections, all crying out for control. Prob
ably hundreds of them in this county, and 
thousands in the state. What greater 
priority could there be, outside of the 
education of our children, than the safety 
of our roads ? As long s we must rely on 
our cars to take us where we need to go. 

We urge you, our Freeholders and our 
legislators, to seriously consider the 
plight of those people who must en
danger their life every day by using haz
ardous intersections. I f  a full-sized traf
fic light is for some reason impractical, 
then give us a blinker. I f  that’s also too 
much to ask, then lower the speed ap
proaching this and other dangerous in- 
tersctions. And enforce it!

Has human life become so cheap that 
we can shrug and say that there are 
other more important uses for ta.x 
money ?

There was a traffic survey done at the 
516/Cottrell Rd. intersection within the 
past 2 years. This was the determining 
factor in the “not enough traffic”  judg
ment. We strongly urge that the inter
section be restudied— especially at morn
ing rush hour, noontime, school dismis
sal, evening rush hour, and on Saturday.
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Kxpress your opinion:
Contribute to the Civic News. Any 

articles of local interest are wel
come. . . . Please type copy (double 
spaced) if  possible. Mail or deliver 
to:

23 Cressida Drive 
Old Bridge, NJ. 08857

Deadline for next issue:
May 12

Distribution will be made in early 
June.

Editorial
-\s you all know the Governor’s Tax 

Commission recommended that New Jer
sey initiate a state income tax. We be
lieve that this tax is long overdue and 
is urgently needed to relieve a large 
number of New Jersey homeowners from 
having to pay confiscatory propert' 
taxes.

Unfortunately, the income ta-x pro
posal may have rough sledding in the 
legislature because the majority of peo
ple do not ake the time to inform their 
legislators of their wishes concerning 
legislation. Those opposed to an income 
ax (who wish to maintain the status quo 
because they live in low property tax 
areas and have high incomes) have been 
very vocal.

The Civic News urges the institution 
of a state income tax to take over all 
costs of education.

Why do we support an income tax ?
Below are listed some of the reasons:
1. Tax money is needed to support our 

schools. The amount needed incrases each 
year. An income tax is far more flexible 
than a property tax;

2. It would not be necessary for muni
cipalities to zone out people and fight 
over industrial rate tables;

3. An income tax is more equitable, be
ing based on one’s ability to pay, not on 
where he lives. (In 1969, local property 
tax and sales tax accounted for about 
84% of total state and local revenue.?. 
Neither of these taxes is based on the 
ability to pay.) A  study done in 1966 by 2 
professors at Rutgers showed that th • 
effective tax rate on individuals de
creased as income increased. (From 20.53 
on persons earning less than $2,000 to 
8.02 for the $10,000-$14,000 bracket to 
6.16 for those earning over $16,000. (

4. One fear that some persons have is 
that home rule will be lost if state finan
cial control enters the picture. This need 
not be true. It is desirable to re^ai.n 
local controls because each municipality 
or region has it’s individualistic needs,

5. Last, but not least, it has been re
ported that the federal revenue sharing 
plan will allocate funds to states in pro
portion to the amount of state income 
taxes paid.

If you support the position of the Civic. 
News that a graduated, broad-based in
come tax should be instituted, plea.se 
drop a line to your legislators listed be
low:

.Assemblymen:

.Mr. Edwin Koloziej, 42 Pershing Ave., 
Sayrtviile, N.J. 08872; .Mr. James Burn- 
heimer, 2 Brandywine Dr., East Bruns
wick, N.J. 08816; Mr. John H. Fronde, 
104 David St., South River, NJ. 08882.

Senators;
Sen. John A. Lynch, 216 New York 

Ave., New Brunswick, N.J. 08901; Sen. 
J. Edward Crabiel, 38 Highland Dr.. 
Middletown, N.J. 08850; Sen. Norman 
Tanzman, 169 South Park Dr., Wood- 
bridge, NJ. 07095.

Letter to the Editor From Residents of 
Maryland Concerning Aricle Appar- 
ing in February Civic .News on Tax 
Reform

It does seem that your taxpayers 
should be given relief. It sounds like each 
township is demanding its own authority 
at the price of efficiency and the poor 
taxpa> er.”

(In Maryland, “ Home Rule” means 
County Government)

STATE EDUCATION ITE.M
You probably know by now that the 

N.J. Superior court has struck down 
N.J.’s tax system for financing education. 
This could have great impact in many 
other areas, namely police, housing and 
welfare deadlines were set by the court 
as to when a new method of financing 
must be instituted. The judge imposed a 
2 year deadline in which to implement a 
new system and a one year deadline after 
which the state cannot distribute local 
school aid to wealthy districts under ths 
Bateman Act. (Wealthy districts have 
approx. 23,000 or more of assessed 
valuation to tax for each pupil. Madison 
Township will be close to this figpire as a 
result of the revaluation.) The Bateman 
Act was declared unconstitutional be
cause it failed to achieve equality be
cause of built-in minimums that went to 
wealthy districts also. The deadlines are 
expect^ to insure a swift hearing by the 
State Supreme Court. If upheld there, 
and regardless of what happens in the 
Federal Supreme Court, NJ. will have to 
change its system because the case is 
based on the N.J. state constitution's 
equal protection guarantees. Very in
teresting and long overduel

From: "Target”  I>eague of Women 
Voters of .Madison Tovniship.
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GOOD GARDENING
Uy Roberta Drago

With the arrival of the seed cata
logues, the gardeners among us begin to 
plan our spring planting, iiy following 
the principles of "good gardening” we 
may increase our chances of success in 
growing the plants we worked so hard 
lor.

Since most of the soils of this area 
lack organic matter, the most logical first 
step would be to put it back into the 
soil. This can be done by adding top soil 
(expensive) or peat moss also ex
pensive, and tending to blow away 
easily), or by adding composted organii 
matter ordinarily found around our 
homes, gardens and even kichens. Com
post containers need not be elaborate, 
lour posts and some wire mesh 
would do, or a hole lined with cinder 
blocks or even a large garbare can, 
would make a good compost bin. Instead 
of bagging grass clippings and leaves 
and leaviing them to be picked up by the 
garbage man, throw them onto the com
post heap, along with the weeds and 
debris you periodically clean from your 
garden. Add animal manure, fruit and 
vegetable peelings, egg shells, coffee and 
tea grounds, and other kitchen sciaps to 
make rich, excellent compost. Properly 
ca r^  for compost will not produce ob
jectionable odors. Some good rules to fol
low are: after each addition add a top 
layer of soil. Add lime occasionally and 
keep compost wet by watering down with 
a hose during dry periods. Tun. over 
from time to time. All these pi'actices 
will speed up decomposition and virtually 
eliminate bad odors. In a short time you 
will have rich, humusy, worm-laden copi- 
post to add to your garden where most 
needed.

When you are buying your seeds, it ir 
a g<v>d idea to select the variet.es that 
are known to do well in your area Rut
gers publishes a little Iwoklet on the sub
ject and you may receive one free by 
calling or writing to their agricultural 
office.

Another good gardening practice is the 
use of mulches around all plants, trees, 
and flowers in your garden, .^ome 
mulches are stones, wood chips, grass 
clippings, leaves, pine needles, hay, .saw
dust, cocoa bean hulls and shells. In short, 
any coarse organic material can be used 
as mulch, and even a few inorganic ones, 
too. Besides adding nutrients to the soils 
as they decompose, the most obvious 
benefit derived from mulching is that it 
keeps the soil moist for longer periods, 
therefore preventing the seedlings and 
plants from drying out and requiring less 
hand watering on the part of the gard
ener. Thus pampered, flowers and vege
tables tend to have a more rapid rate of 
growth and become sturdier and health
ier plants.

I.ast, but not least, when the first in- 
■sects appear on your plants, do not im
mediately dash for the pesticides. Re
member that what will kill unwanted 
pests will sometimes have the same 
effect on the beneficial insects, too. Try 
some natural controls. Introduce some 
predator insects into your garden such 
as ladybugs and praying mantis. Prac

tice companion planting. Did you know 
that certain insects are repelled by 
particular plants ? Try jet streams of 
water from the hose to wash pests off 
plants, use soapy water sprays, or sprays 
made from leaves which contain sub
stances poisonous to many insects.

Besides keeping your own environ
ment clean and safe and productive, you 
will be contributing to the fight against 
pollution starting in your own back yard.

d o g s—-Chapter 3
Lakeridge West: Madison Disposal has 

been doing a good job of following its 
collection .schedule here, and the wild dog 
scavengers have been conspicious by 
their absence. Only one report of a raid 
has been received since January— that of 
a wild collie eating a suet-seed ball left 
hanging on a tree for the birds. How
ever, nighborhood dogs are sill running 
free and doing their damage as reported 
in prior issues of the Civic News.

One child in Lakeridge West, (and an
other in Central Park) was recently bit
ten by a pet running free, and in both 
Lakeridge West and Lakeridge, com.- 
plaints have been forthcoming concern
ing the problems incountered by pet own
ers trying to walk their degs and being 
intimidated by other dogs that are not on 
leash.

A letter to the Health Officer, William 
Richardson brought the following re
sponse: "1 wish to comment that your 
Association can be helpful by reporting 
to his department, the owners of dogs 
that may be a public health nuisance. We 
can take action for that situation. I 
suggest that you contact the Board of 
Health through its president to urge th“ 
employment of a full-time Dog Warden.” 
Phone number for the Health Depart
ment is 238-0255.

It has been reported to the Civic News 
that several neighboring communities in 
Monmouth County have contracts with 
the Monmouth County Dog Control Serv
ice. In Middleton, this organization has 
provided a dog warden who is a resident 
of the town, on call at all times, :or a 
fee of .$800 per month. Since Madison 
now pays something in the neighborhood 
of $300 per month for minimal coverage, 
the Civic News strongly suggests that 
the Township Council consider the feas
ibility of contracting for service with 
this or a similar company to provide im
proved policing of the freerunning dog 
problem.

CtiLORS TELL SECRETS

Do you have a colorful personally ? In
deed .\ou have I An article in the Ja
pan limes reports on a character-analy- 
sis-by-color system worked out by Pro
fessor Max Leuscher, Director of the 
Institute of Psycho-diagnostic Medicine, 
in Basle, Switzerland. Dr. Leuscher says 
that by noting a patient’s color prefer
ences a doctor can tell whether he has a 
disposition toward suicide or is liable to 
have heart attacks, and that color tests 
may also determine whether he is likely 
to overeat or become an alcoholic, and 
even measure his virility or impotence.

Diagnoses are made by showing pati
ents different colors and at the same 
time measuring their pulse rate, blood 
pressure and breathing rate, in the tests 
a preference for red signifies love, pas
sion, magnificence. Blue signifies peace 
and contentment. Green is the most rest
ful color of all. Viewers who like a green
ish tint in their color TV picture are usu
ally placid, rarely showing excesses of 
happiness, sadness or passion.

The professor has evolved a widely 
used system of testing candidates for 
jobs by noting their color preferences. 
In a six-minute test they look at 73 
sheets of various colors. They are asked 
to say which they like best and to re
cord the order of their preferences on a 
scorecard. Their choices, he says, do not 
determine intelligence but they give an 
accurate insight into their personality.

In everyday life we may feel blue, per
haps getting into a black mood or even 
going green with envy or white with 
anger. All of us reflect our moods and 
personalities. Dr. Leuscher says, by the 
colors we prefer.
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It has been reported that some families 
in Lakeridge did not receive our Decem
ber or February issue of the Civic News. 
We are sorry about the oversight.

If you were among those who were 
missed, plea.se let us know at P.O Box 
•104, or at telephone number 679-30C2, and 
a copy will be sent to you.

WOMEN’S POLITICAL CAUCUS 
The next meeting of the Women’s Po

litical Caucus will be held on .■\pril 20 at 
the Cedar Ridge H. S. Cafeteria. Mrs. 
Vicky Gausepohl, To\\Tiship Recreation 
Director, will speak on “ Recreation for 
Girls and Women.”

The meeting will begin a 8:15 p.m. and 
is opn to all interestd township residents.

SOME WORDS OF WISDOM
Perseverance is a great element of suc

cess. I f  you nly knock long enough and 
loud enough at the gate, yu are sure to 
wake sombody.

— Henry Wadsworth Longfellow



(Continued from Page 1) 
Statewide Property Tax 

this infusion of funds.
The division of Business and Finance 

of the New Jersey State Board of Edu
cation has developed some statistics for 
a sate property tax, if instituted in 1970- 
71. The Division used these figures in a 
working paper for purposes of illustra
tion only, 'they are based on the local 
education expenditures planned for 1971- 
72— $1.6 billion.

Following are thoughts on probable 
and possible effects of adoption of a 
state-wide property tax system:

1. The level of financial support would 
be equalized between districts. Differ- 
legislation allow’s additional local fund- 
ences would exist only to the extent that 
ing— and it is assumed this would be 
limited. Therefore, present disparities in 
per pupil expenditures would either be 
eliminated or greatly reduced.

2. The property ta.x would still bear 
the burden of funding the enormous costs 
of education so there would be no lessen
ing of the dependence on the property 
tax—only a redistribution of the relative 
burden from district to district.

3. Equalizing school tax rates would 
not equalize the total properety tax 
burden since great disparities in the cost 
of other services funded by the property 
tax would still remain.

4. Although a state-wide property tax 
would divorce funds available for educa
tion from the size of the local per-pupil 
tax base, the quality of education pro
duced by similar amounts of funds per 
child might still vary quite widely. City

'schools forced to educate more disadvan
taged children might find priority needs 
in the early grades required heavy ex
penditures, while affluent aieas not fac
ing these problems could apply more 
funds in the secondary area. However, 
if the formula for distribution of funds 
took such needs into consideration city 
schools might receive more funds to cope 
with their problems.

5. Property tax relief might not go to 
those with the highest over-all property 
tax rates or greatest need. For example, 
cities would not automatically find their 
school tax rate may be only equal to the 
services may have placed such a strain 
on financial resources that school costs 
reflect a smaller proportion of the budget 
than in suburban areas. Therefor the 
school ax rate may be only equal to the 
average or even lower. A  state-wide 
property tax could mean no reduction— 
or an acual increase. Paterson and Eliza
beth would in all probability be faced 
with a school tax rate increase. On the 
other hand, because per pupil expendi
tures had been severely restricted the 
amount received per pupil under the
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HOW IT  A LL  BEGAN 
One day Adam told Eve he was going 

to spend the day poking around. He 
didn’t get back until late. ‘Where have 
you been all this time,”  Eve demanded. 
“ Did you meet somebody,” “ You know' 
very well there isn’t anybody else here,” 
.\dam replied. “ I ’m going to turn in.” 
But as soon as he was asleep. Eve, still 
suspicious, began to count his rib.=.

state-wide tax would probably jump 
sharply. The taxpayer would receive no 
relief, some wealthy suburbs which have 
a low' assessed valuation because of 
Zoning which mandates large lot housing 
and excludes industry but also have a 
high per pupil expenditure will have a 
high school tax rate. They would actually 
have their school tax reduced under a 
state-wide tax regardless of the fact that 
their income level can support the pres
ent higher tax rates.

6. The changes which would occur in 
the amount to be raised for education 
in local communities under a state-wide 
tax are very difficult to generalize since 
wide variation exists between even 
neighboring communities. The three 
variable factors of size of tax base, num
ber of children, and amount spent per 
child combine to determine the local tax 
rate. Two generalizations can be made. 
I f  a community has a high assessed valu- 
aion per child and high per child expen
diture but a relatively low tax rate, it 
can expect to pay more. If the valuation 
and expenditure figures are low and the 
tax rate high, such a community can ex
pect to pay less. Madison Township fits 
into the latter category.

7. How would redistribution affect 
local communities ? This of course, would 
depend on the factors within the redis
tribution formula In general:

A . Most large cities could expect to re
ceive more than they presently spend. 
They would also probably receive more 
than they would contribute to a state tax.

B. liural communities might benefit 
from a weighted formula taking into con- 
isderation their special needs, 'this open.s 
up a whole new problem, however, be
cause the enabling legislation might wed 
require (or at least encourage) consoli
dation of ineficient sized school districtis 
Consolidation would be particularly int- 
portant because the state would have to 
pass on all local budgets.

C. Suburban Communities vary so 
widely in assessed valuation, number of 
children, and level of expenditures that 
no geleralizations can be made as to how 
they would fare under the state-wide tax.

8. Would municipal services suffer? If 
cities are faced with a higher rate, they 
may be forced to cut other municipal 
services.

9. Tax havens, such as exist in Teter- 
boro, would be eliminated.

10. State decision-making versus home 
rule:

There would be more state decision
making, though much local control could 
be maintained. According to .Michigan’s 
recommendation for a .state-wide prop
erty tax, local school di.stricts would re
tain primary control. They would have 
maximum freedom in hiring teachers, ne
gotiating with their employees, deter
mining local curricula, developing op
erating procedures and other matters 
dealing with general education. The state 
would be responsible for raising and dis
tributing funds, running school buses and 
providing special educational programs 
The state would provide for tests of pu
pil achievement in order to determine 
future neds. Local control, however, i:; 
held so imporant that it is unlikely tha* 
the state would “ take over” education, 

(Continued, Page .I)

KNAPPS
COLONIAL
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ROUTE 516 & HIGGINS ROAD 

MATAWAN, N. J.
Phone: 583-1791
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Pickup and Delivery Can be Arranged 

Expert Mechanical Work 

Complete Car Service
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SHOP
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Cycle
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Expert Repairs on All Makes

: i 5  ENGLISHTOW N ROAD  
O LD  B R ID G E , C A L L  251 4444
UNICARD, M ASTER CMARGl 
BANK.AM ERICARD

MULLANEY 
TIRE SERVICE, INC.

•  LO W EST T ir e  P r ic e s  in  S t a t e  o e  n , J

wheel alignment 

Teu 56a 0580

MAIN a BROAD STS 

MATAWAN N J 07747

D&M
AutoBody

RFI’AIR.S 
FSriMATF.S 

RHPAINTINC

Appleby Avenue, Old Bridge 
Phone: 251-4313
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(Continued from Page 4) 
.Statewide Property Tax

11. Consolidation might be encouraged 
or required. With the state passing on 
all local budgets. Consolidation would 
seem to be necessary.

12. Kegrcssivity of state inoperty tax: 
A  property tax is a regressive tax.

uniform rate does not necessarily im
prove on this regressivity. Take for ex- 
ampel Patterson where average income 
is low and Ridgewood where average in
come is high. Patterson would pay a 
higher rate with a state property tax for 
schools than it now does. Ridgewood 
would pay a lower rate.In his case a state 
property school tax is more regressive 
than the present system. It is difficult to 
determine the over-all change in regres
sivity. Other examples may yield a dif
ferent result.

13. Problems of a State-wide properly 
tax:

Numerous problems come to mind in 
instituting a state-wide property ta.x. 
Some of these would apply to other 
methods as well. Here are some of them:

A. Not the least of the difficulties 
would be the political problem of chang
ing from the local to the state level. In 
a proposal submitted to the New Jersey 
Governor’s Conference on Education, 
Charles Benson suggests a plan that 
might be more politically palatable. It 
calls for: 1. a state-wide jiroperty tax; 
2. general state revenue; and 3. a local 
school tax, there would be no limit on the 
local school rate. The plan would raise 
the amount spent in .some districts with
out lowering it in others. School Districts 
could raise as much as they wished lo
cally in addition to what they received 
from the sate. This might go far toward 
calming the fears of home rule adv<K'ates. 
The redistribution formula would hope to 
raise the poorer districts enough so dis
parities between districts would be mini 
mized. They certainly would not dis
appear.

B. state-wide property tax might 
j)rovc to be very cumbersome in N..I. 
without consilodation, the state board of 
education and the Legislature would 
have to pass judgment on nearly dOu 
local budgets.

C. I f  the state merely assumed the local 
school expenditures in a state-wide prop
erty tax, there would be the added prob
lem of combining these decisions with 
the state aid program.

C. A state-wide property tax for edu
cation has all the difficulties of an ear
marked tax.

D. Setting a suitable level of expendi
tures would bo a knotty j)roblem.

E. The question of how to treat non
public school children would have to be 
considered. Should they be in the formuhi 
or not ?

Michigan gives non-jiublic students 
I)artial weight. In New Jersey; wheie 
there are a large percentage of non-pub
lic pupils, this question becomes quite 
important.

F. Keeping assessed valuation up to 
date would continue to be important.

W INTER BIRDS A T  OUR HOUSE
By Jackie Reiss

The December issue of the Civic New.s 
carried an article from the Lakeridge 
Garden Club about making ones garden 
a bird sanctuary. Having seen a few 
b rds in the area and being natural'y in 
(luisitive, we decided to start putting out 
lood to attract these birds.

Never could we have imagined the suc
cess and the enjoyment which would 
come out of this venture. We first started 
by buying suet-seed balls at a local 
suj)ermarket. This investment brought u.s 
pleasure of watching a very interesting 
bird called the nuthatche, which walks 
head-first down a tree toward its lunch, 
and a group of chicadees. These and a 
host of starlings seemed to enjoy thi.-; 
lea.'it.

Then we purchased a bird feeder, into 
which we put a seed mixture. This was 
placed on the small willow tree fro.m 
which we had hung the suet ball, so now 
eye had a larger group of visitors: Tufted 
titmice, tree sparrows, blue jays, and last 
but not least, the juncos, who like to wait 
for seed to fall on the ground before 
eating it. They regularly hang out under 
the tree.

One day the store was out of suet oalls, 
so we purchased some strips of suet and 
hung them i)y wire from a high biancb 
of the tree. Much to our delight, this in
cited a new family to partake of o ir de
lectable menu—two woo<lpeckers, a male 
: nd a female. The chickadees and 'lut- 
l.atches also liked this suet.

Later we addetl bits of hard-boilel 
fgg, peanut imtter and jelly sandwich, 
meat and other table scraps. And the bird 
(Kipulaion of our back yard soared, h'ome 
of the bonu.ses we received were 2 mourn- 
mg doves, 3 robins (in February, believe 
i or not), and three beatuiful cartiinals 
(2 males in their full red adornmenL and 
1 female).

1 wholeheartedly' recommend bird 
feeiling as a wonderful hobby for those 
dreary winter days. Every member of 
our family became involved in the feed
ing ami watching of these feathered 
friends, and it’s hard to beliecc that 
s|iring is here already.

Now the spring birds are starting to 
arrive and visit our feeding station and 
we luave another enjoyable task before us.
'Io identify all the.se new arrivals. You 
•see, we knew the names of very feev of 
these birds before we started perusing 
bird books trying to find out just who eve 
had visiting our feeder.

VOTER REGISTR.VTION
The New Jersey Primary is JUNE fitb. 

The deadline for voter registration is 
■APHIL 27th. I f  you wish to register you 
<an do so at M.ADISOX TOWN ILALL,
Cl rner of U.S. Highway No. 9 and No. 31 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

For further information call 721-5600.

In youth cv'e want to change the cvorld. 
In old age we want to ch.-'.nge youth.

GHANDl
I ho cvorld is divided into people ec ho 

do things and the people echo get the 
credit. Try, if you can, to belong to the 
first class. There’s far less competition.

Free Delivery
CENTRE
HARDWARE

□  Scott Laevn Products
□  Toro & Snapper Mowers 
^  Cook & Dunn Paint

721-4140

at A&P Shopping Centei 
Route 9/Sayrevillc

DEL ROSSO’S 100% KLEAN
Complete Cleaning Service 

566-7445

W e specialize in:
I House Cleaning: Daily, Wkly., Yrly.

I Rug Cleaning ■ Window Washing
I Floor Waxing, Stripping, Washing,

Disinfecting 
I Final Clean-ups

FREE ESTIMATES

101 Ravine Drive 
Matawan, N. J. 07747

QalLô ^

Salo4i>
For the finest in 
hair styling.

Ladies Welcome 
Too!OPEN TUES.

WED. THURS.,

FRI. & SAT. 9 - 6 

Closed Son. S.Mon. Route 34 Matacvan

Wed. til 9:00

Italian Food 
PIZZA VILLAGE  
RESTAURANT

Please Call 583-2150 

Food to Take Out Air-Conditioned

Strathmore Shopping Center 
Highway 34, Matawan, N.J.



Women’s Political Caucus ol' 
Madison Township

By Doris W. Schwartz
Women comprise more than half of th.e 

population of the United States, yet out 
of 435 Congressmembers, 10 are women. 
Out of 100 Senators, one is a woman. In 
the New Jersey Legislature there are 
four women out of a total of 120 mem
bers. Women constitute a rare entity— 
they are a minority majority.

The Women’s Political Caucuses all 
over the country are beginning to bring 
these facts and many others to the at
tention of the public. The facts are not 
new, but caring about them is. Women 
are wondering about their traditional 
role in politics and government. They are 
becoming less and less satisfied with their 
“ behind the scenes” role and with their 
representatives’ lack of interest in the 
contributions women can make.

In June women are elected to .50% of 
the seats on the County Committees. For 
every Committeeman, there is a Commit- 
teewoman. Yet last year not one woman 
was nominated to run for Town Council. 
Was there no woman among the 58 Com- 
mitteewomen (Demociat or Republican) 
who was at least as qualified as the six 
man who were nominated ? It is very dif
ficult to imagine such a possibility. Yet, 
they were not nominated even though 
they represent 50% of the population of 
Madison Towmship, and they are elected 
by at least as many voters as the men.

.Another major effort of the Caucus 
will be an ongoing program to make 
women aware of their great potential in 
'^he government. Most women still believe 
fhat they have only their time and effort 
^•arious soiTs of musclepow'er) to offer 
the government. Somehow they must be
gin to realize that because of the time and 
energy they are now giving to various 
community organizations they are at 
least as well equipped as men to ron- 
trlbute their intelligence, leadership 
.sound judgment, practicality and sensi
tivity to the problems \vhich concern us 
all. Women have been workers, have heei. 
leaders, have been planners for a long 
time. They must now gain confidence to 
offer their skills to their government.

But many women think that politics is 
a man’s game and that skirts don’t be
long in the halls of government. They 
think that by assuming the role of the 
raditional “helpmate” their needs will be 
met. That approach is all right for 
women who think that the government 
is the best it can be. But there arc w-om- 
en who have begun to realize the govern
ment can be improved and w’omen can 
help in that process.

One thing is becoming more clear to 
■’’omcn every day. n order to bring about 
their own equality it helps to have 
w.unen in elected office to represent 
them. A fter hundreds of years, it finally 
took a woman, Ann Klein (D. Morris) ta 
introduce a Women’s Equal Righes 
.Amendment to the N.J. State Constitu
tion. She has also introduced legislation 
to allow girls to compete with boys in 
sports that were preriously declared “off 
limits” by the Interscholastic Athletic 
.Association.

There is so much to be done to bring
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about good government responsive to the 
needs of the people it represents. It seems 
now that women should become active in 
this worthwhile effort. I f  they get in
volved in the government they will have 
the opportunity to focus their attention 
on the pi'oblems we all face every day 
That is what the Caucuses arc about 
getting women directly involvea in shap
ing the future of this country. We wel
come everyone who wants to join us.

We grow great by dreams. All big men 
are dreamers. Som of us let these great 
dreams die, but others nourish and pro- 
tet them through bad days ill they brine 
them to the sunshine and light which 
comes always to those who sincerely hope 
that their dreams will come true.

— WOODROW WILSON

The only way to have a friend is to lx 
one. — Ralph Waldo Emerson

H ope you enjoy our a|| female staff issue 
Woman’s Lib Strikes Again!

ANNOUNCING 
SOMETHING SPECIAL

A 5&- acre day camp with the completeness of sleepaway

B u E N O tN C  S P O « T S .  
S O E M C E  A M O  T m E A R T S

Half-acre Road, Jamesburg, N.J. 08831

Offering a full program blending sports, science and the arts for boys 
and girls from 4-14.

July 1 - August 25 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
• Private Lake

Swimming
Boating
Tennis
Basketball
Softball

• Drama
• Dance
• Music
• Arts and Crafts
• Science and Nature Study

• Supervised by mature professional staff.
• Individualized programs for preteeners.
• Complete indoor facilities for rainy days.
• Hot lunch and bus service included.

Directed by Martin Spielman,educator, B.S., M.S., 18 years 
camp experience and

Bernice Spielman,educator, B.S., M.S., 10 years camp experience
Write for brochure

24 Jasmine Rd., MATAWAN, N.J. 07747
Or call ( 2 0 1 )  5 6 6 - 7 5 3 6  < winter ph'one )



I50RED0M?
Ilow olten lately ha\c you thought to 

yourself or heard someone else say 
“ There’s nothing to do.”  More olien than 
not, the prohlem is not the lack of some
thing interesting and worthwhile to do, 
but rather a lack of initiative, imagina
tion and thought. Or the person may un
fortunately have a very narrow field of 
interest.

Most of the blame for this state of a f
fairs can be laid to our way of life here 
in America. People are too accustomed 
to being spectators rather than doers. We 
watch movies, television, athletic events, 
or lisetn to .someone ehse play music. This 
is a lot easier than doing things or learn
ing how to do things, but it makes one 
very dependent on others to be enter
tained.

However, learning to do new things 
and then mastering the art of doing 
them, brings satisfaction and makes life 
interesting. Being interested in others is 
also a powerful weapon against bore
dom. A task that might seem unappeal
ing if you did it yourself can take on 
real interest when you do it for someone 
else.

Which brings us to the point of this 
little es.say. The Lakeridges Civic .As
sociation will be haivng its annual elec
tion of officers in June. It is very impor
tant to the vitality of the organization to 
recruit new faces for positions ono the 
Executive Board. Just as reading takes 
more effort than watching TV, so does 
being involved in your Civic .Association 
take more effort than having others speak 
up for you at township meeting.-:.

But, if you are .saying to yourself 
lately, “ Boy, am I liored,” come and join 
your busy neighbors on the l.akeridge 
Civic Association Exec. Board. A'oii’ll find 
out how good it feels to do things for 
others. And you’ll have a great sense of 
accomplishment when people start nrais- 
ing the work you are doing.

Fight Boredom! Get Involved! Volun
teer your services!

No prior experience is needed. Only a 
willingness to help and a desire to learn.

BIonder-Tongiie Rroudcasliiig Corp. 
Files for I'H F  Channel 6S Building 
Permit

The Blonder-Tongue Broadcasting
Corp. nas file<l an application with the 
FCC for transfer of the constructic n per
mit for Ullh' Channel fl8. .According to 
Isaac .S. Blonder, President of th-‘ Com
pany, .Atlantic Video, Inc., who now holds 
the construction permit, has agi'eed to re- 
lin(]uish its rights for an undisclosed 
amount of money.

When completed, the new channel will 
be the first of its kind to provide sub
scription 'I'V (,STV) programming for 
the New A’ork metropolitan ara.

BTVision Tncort)orate<l has filed an ap
plication with the FCC for permission to 
operate a subscription television (.ST\’ ) 
channel in West Orange, N..T.

The subscription TV channel will use 
the exclusive BTVision system for o\er- 
the-air transmission, reception, and de
coding of scrambled television signals. 
With tltis system a small decoder which

can be used with any conventional TV re
ceiver will permit a subscriber to select 
and unscramble television programming 
not now available for general \iewing 
New movies, classic older movies, major 
sports events, and current Broadway 
plays will be the major sources of STV 
programming.

Final design an.l FCC approval for the 
B1 Vision system for STV transmission 
was completed in 1971 at the company’s 
Kesarch and Development facility in Old 
Bridge, N.J.

ELECTIONS
Most people think of November as 

election month. However, there are two 
important elections taking place locally 
in June: I) the primary election which 
determines who our local county commit
teemen and committeewomen will be for 
the next year; and, 2J the Lakeridge’s 
Civic .Association’s annual election of 
ollicers.

The filing deadline for candidates for 
the county committee posts is April 27. 
These positions are actually more impor
tant to us than the national elections in 
November, because these committee peo
ple are our link with local government. 
They are the people who get things done 
for you if you have a problem which in
volves the Town or the County. They 
know who to contact and have the rap
port with officials to get the ball rolling 
faster than we as individual citizens 
could ever do.

A'ou will be hearing more later about 
our Civic .Association elections, but we 
want you fo be looking ahead now toward 
seriously considering serving your 
neighbors in this organization. In the 
past five or six years, the l.akeridge Civic 
.-tssociation has been a major force in the 
Township, airing grievances, making 
suggestions, holding forums, publishing 
this Civic News, etc. We are now at a 
crossroads. Newer members of the com
munity are needed to pick up the ball

Positions open for the 1972-’73 year 
include: President, Vice-Presidents (.3) 
Secretary, Treasurer, Committee Chair
men for town government, community 
affairs, education, membership, publica
tions.

.All of these positions carry a seat on 
the executive Board of the .Association, 
so that you can help to shape the future 
of the organization and and its place in 
.Madison Township by serving in any of 
the above-mentioned capacities. Prior ex
perience is not necessary—only a ilosire 
to .serve your family, your neighbors, and 
\'our communitv.

C.ABnEN CLUB
The l.akeridge Garden Club of .Madi

son Townshi[) announces the fidlowing 
topics for its monthly meetings:

.\pril 15— County Pari; Wildflower.s 
:ind Waterways.

.Ma\- 11 — I’osos.
Consult local daily and weekly news

papers for details.
(iarden Club meetings are, held :il 

■Sandburg .Middle .School and begin ;it 
S:,'iO p.m.
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J^atcLT a m A  ^ . j ^ u r c i w o L r e  
phont 566-1013

WE D E L I V E R

• BENJAMIN MOOKE PAINTS
• lAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
• MACHINE RENTALS
• HOUSEWARES

130 Main StrmI, Matawan

"Madison Township Surgical Center"

WOODiANE
PHARMACY
la THROCKMORTON LANE

679-6000
Open 8:30 a .« . to 10 p.m.
7 days a week 
Free delivery
Charge Accounts Invited 
T ip -Tax  Information Plan

BEST
T\fUTRlT10T\̂

GETsfTEH
STRATHMORE LANES  

Route 34 Matawan

N A T U R A L and ORGANIC FOODS 

583-4944 

Hours:
Fri.: Open to 9 P.M.
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

MUSIC SCHOOL /

Accordion, Plano, /

Clarinet, Sax, Guitar,

Drums, Vocal j  I

• Complete staff of teachers
• Instrument sales and service

Call L. Baird or E. Nelson at 566-4233 
305 Broad St., Matawan 
(Colonial Shopping Center)

We sell records, cassettes and tapes.
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A PROGRESS REPORT: THE ROUTE 

516-COTTRELL ROAD CIHSIS
On Thursday, iMarch 2;<, J)istrirt IT’s 

County Committee peojilc attended a 
special meeting at Town Hall. I ’lans were 
di.scu.ssd by county and town.ship ofticials 
for the widening of Rt. 516 and lemjsj- 
••ary reconstruction of the highway’s 
intersection with Cottrell Rd.

Everyone is well aware of the fact that 
ihi.s intersection is dangrous— almost to 
the point o f being fatal. Two serious 
a<‘cidents, one invoUing a school bins, 
have taken place quite recently. Numer
ous others le.ss serious in nature, but still 
damaging have taken place.

Gone are the days when, upon arriving 
neighbor and wave a friendly greeting, 
at the intersection, you would see a 
neighbor and wave a friendly greeting. 
To do .so today would seriously imperil 
your life and limb.

Township officials are well aware of 
this dangrous inersection. We, your com
mittee people, have notified county of
ficials and tô '̂n officials by phone, letter, 
and in person for well over a years time. 
We’ve institutd traffic sur\-eys twice. The 
results were all negative towards im
provement o f thi.s intersection. Calls 
were made to various people at the time 
the last survey was being done asking 
them to contact others and get in their 
cars LO drive through the intersection. 
Very few cooperated. Thus, there wa.s no 
increase in the survey sheet over the la.st, 
time and no recommendation for im
provement.

Technically and realistically, l!;e com
pletion of Rt. 516 from R*. Lake-
ridge and a little beyond will lie mar.v 
years in the making at a cost of well over 

,8 million dollars.
As o f this writing the following plan 

has l>een approved hy the state: T* ê 
'widening of Rt. 516 in two pha.ses. First, 
the section Iwtween Jake Brown Rd. and 
Rt. 9; second, from Jake Brown Rd. to 
Rt. 18. There will he a special public 
meeting held in May for the public to ap
prove Phase one. Rt. 516 will be Widened 
into 4 lanes—2 in each direction and sep
arated by a median .strip. There will l>e 1.3 
foot-wide .shoulders on each side of the 
highway for conversion in the future 
(198«) into 6 lane.s.

There will be no left turns or U-tums 
coming east on 516 from Rt. 18 to Rt.9 
overpa.ss and at least 5 lights and jug- 
handles to accommodate traveller.-,, ftome 
o f the streets getting lights an. I jug- 
handles are Ridge Rd., Jake Bro-\-n Rd.. 
Gauh Rd., Bu.shnell Rd. and the Rt. 9 
intersection. Township officials stresse«l 
the need of another light or ovcr-hea<’ 
walkway to be situated at the I.ittle 
League Field. .As it stands now, there are 
no provisions for a light there. The 
danger to children crossing 516 when it 
is widened into 4 lanes with a me<lian, 
esnceially at peak hour, 5:.30 game-time, 
is very real. Town officials know kid.s 
won’t walk domi to the propose<I light 
r-d  back to get acro.-,s.

In all probability it will ‘ akc at J< r..s' 
3 -loeths for the impro-cement to the Col- 
f'-e!! TW.-."I6 intere.soction to take place 
T ’ ,<.■<'> nadiv needed safety measures r,il! 
ir.v.iji!0 iniprovefl visibility, widening -‘f 

|>or-'i)i!e reduction r f

limit and a temporary Uinker light.
These measures, when carrie<i tlin.ugu. 

will be temporary, until the o'linal 
widening of 516 from Ri. 9 to Lakeridi.u’ 
has begun.

We have in(iuire<l into the feas'bility 
of having a traffic officer present at jK-ak 
traffic hours. This was aenied due to the 
high rate of speed (5tl mph> and [msu- 
visibility causing a danger to the o'hcer. 
We then asked tor a traffic safety truck or 
patrol car to be stationed at the inter.se< - 
tion to deter speeders. This is being con
sidered with a reduction of si»eed in this 
area.

We ask that you watch your spee<l in 
the area—make every effort to driw  
safely. (The offici;il .speed rate is deter
mined by the municipality and the state 
and inforced by the local police uciiart- 
ment. traffic survey will be ilone 
shortly and the average rate of sjieed 
traveled by drivers ove: a set num'-ir of 
hours will determine what the official 
s)>eed limit will be in this area.) If an 
average of 50-60 mph. is found to exist 
there is little chance o f a reduction lieing 
made. We know that the major-ty of 
offenders are people outside our area, 
but we also know all of us, young and old, 
are guilty of speeding in this area at 
times. Plea.se make every effort on your 
part to help get the reduction in speed 
limit so urgently needed at this inter
section.

In the meantime, we shall do every
thing |)ossible to obtain these temporarj- 
.safety measures promised you l-y your 
local and county officials.

Uiane tioosetrer. 
Republican Coramitteewoman.

Bernard Weinstein, 
Republican Committeeman.

Eileen Soloman, 
Democratic Committeewoman.

Eliot Solomon, 
Democratic Committeeman. 

ED. NOTE: The Civic News wishes to 
congratulate the above named committee 
people for putting aside political differ
ences and cooperating for the common 
good of the residents of their district. 
Their fiersi.stence and united effort is to 
be commended.

MADISON TOWNSHIP HISTORIC Al.
.SOCICTY

The .Madison Township Historical So
ciety wishes to express its appreciation 
to Girl Scout Junior Troop 3.36 of t>ld 
Bridge under the direction of ,Mr.s. Tbo.s. 
Wyse, Leader and Mrs. John Koehler, 
Assistant Leader.

There are twenty-six girls in the troop 
i-anging in age from 9 to 12 years. The 
scouts ma-le and donated a variety of 
souvi-nirs which are presently on sale al 
the .Museum. The donation of the .souve
nirs was made following the visit of 
Troop 3.36 to the Thomas Warnc Histor
ical Museum and Library. Proceeds from 
the sale of these articles will be used for 
maintenance and operation of the 
.Museum on Route 516 in Madison Town
ship.

“ Broken .Axle of the Month” -Award
The Civic News is hereby instituting a 

special award which will be given each 
month to the thoroughfare which exhib
its the greatest capability for damaging 
tires and whtiel alignment.

For January: Higgins Road.
For February: Cottrell Road.
For -March: Ticetown Road at Vallej 

Vale !>rive.
Dishonorable mention: A-Mart Shop

ping Center parking lot, Ticetown Rd. 
ami Route 9.

The “ Pig Pen” .Award for 1971-’72 is 
hereby given to none other than the A- 
-Mart .Shopping Center. Congratulations, 
Ben R.

Please send your suggestions for ccfti- 
sideration in .April and Mav. We’ll check 
them out and make further awards in the 
June issue.

FOUND— Set of keys, vicinity of 
ridge picnic #rea. Call .S66-8710 .

I.ak.

IT ’S EASY TO PLACE A 
IN THE CIVIC NEWS

40 cents per line (8 words) 
•Minimum 3 lines 

Make checks i>ayable to: 
Send copy and check to: 

‘ I-akeridges’ Civic .Association.' 
gssiila Drive

LAKERIDGE CIVIC ASS(X lATIO 
I’.O. BOX 404 
BROWNTOWN BRAX( II 
OLD BRIDGE, N.J 0H85T

Madison Township H is to r ic a l
S o cie ty

Route 516  ^
Iilatawan» N. J • 077^7


